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4 Easy Ways
to Save Money—
Save Fuel Oil .
2
Hale s,,lLr lo•a:in; ..v...
tern eller Led regular',
to lw sure !.ou're get•
big the most efficient
use of your fuel oil.
Install storm windows
and insulation to keep
heat in ... cold out.
3 Keep doors and win-dows closed, close off
rooms not in ti.e and
draw shades it night.
4 Keep room temperatureat moderate level-turnthermostat down at
night.
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'Flu Claims Over
30 In Nation
By UNITED PRESS
A rash of flu epidemics around
the nation • has claimed more
than 30 lives in the past few
days, with about one-third of
the victims children in Illinois
and Pennsylvania schools for the
mentally retarded.
The latest tragic flu outbreak
killed five youths at the Dixon,
4111.. State 9chool for the Mental-
ly Retarded. It followed on the
heels of a lethal outbreak which
killed six children at the Penn-
hurst State Training School near
Philadelphia Tuesday.
Health officials in Washington
expressed concern over the up-
swing in deaths from Asian Flu
and a ailments, and the U.
S. 
Put 
Health Service acted
to bring its reports of flu out-
breaks op to date.
A United Press survey since
Monday showed at least 31
deaths blamed on flu and result-
ing complications, eight of them
in Pennsylvania, five in Illinois,
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Mr Willie "Molik..y- Stubble-
field, age 89. passed away at his
home on Hazel Route two Wed-
nesday at 2-15 p.m His death
was attributed to complications
following .an extended illness.
Survivors include one daughter
Mrs. Mavis Allbritten, Hazel Rt.
two, one sister, Mrs. W. A.
Steele, Hazel Rt. three: one half-
sister, Mrs. Mary Wisehart, Hazel
R aite two.
Mr. Stubblefield was a mem-
ber of the New Providence
Church of Christ where funeral
services were held today at 100
ess p.m. with Bro. Robert Usrey arid
'Bro. Roy Enoch officiating. Bur-
ial was in the New Providence
Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were George
Steele, Burnice Wischart, Brady
Housden. Eunice Housden, James
Lamb and Odell Lamb.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Horne was in charge of the ar-
rangements.
0
dERU BREAKS RID TIES
LIMA, Peru lP — Peru sev-
ered its last relations with the
Communist world Friday night.
It formally broke off with Czech-
oslovakia and asked Czech ChArge
d'Affaires Joseph Butt and his
aides to pack up and leave as
-Soon as possible. The Peruvian
government, which previously
had broken with every other
Communist country, charged Rutt
with giving the orders for the
Peruvian Communist Party.
1ELVISs GETB REPRIEVE
MEMPHIS, Tenn. Ut — Rock
'n' roll fans can breathe easier
today. Elvis Presley's draft board
chairman says the singer, who
is IA, won't be' inducted for
some time. Chairman Milton
Bowers says reduced draft quotas
and increased numbers of volun-
teers will keep Presley out of
uniform "until the end of next
year, at least."
slIsMe•••••••••••••••••••••WONA
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By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy , and mild today with
thence of a little drizzle early
today, high 65 to 70. Clearing
and cooler tonight, low 45 to
53. Partly cloudy and mild Fri-
day, high near 70.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 60, Hopkinsville 62,
'Paducah 61, Bowling Green -62.
Lexington 60, Louisville 63 and
'-----London 58.
L
four in Michigan. three each. IP
Indiana and New Jersey, and
two each in Ohio, Utah, Wis-
consin and New York State.
Epidemic Hits School
At Dixon, Ill., State Welfare
Director Otto L. Bettag revealed
Wednesday night that suspected
flu epidemic at the school for
mentally retarded children has
stricken 1.183 of the 4.80 in-
mates and 70 —or-15 -TM -ern -
Bettag said the epidemic broke
out Sept. 30 and all five deaths
were due to pneumonia brought
on by the flu. The first victim
died Oct. 5 and the latest Wed-
nesday.
The incidence of respiratory
illnesses climbed across the na-
tion. with many states reporting
case loads in the thousands.
Children and young adults ap-
peared to be the chief flu vic-
tims.
The disease made heavy in-
roads on college campuses,, forc-
ing cancellation of a number of
weekend football games. Among
the games knocked out by the
flu was Slippery Rock State
Teachers College vs: Western
Reserve in Pennsylvania,
Flu also downed _the .previous-
unbeaten- -University
team, forcing cancellation, .of its
tilt with Colorado State Univer-
sity. The Colorado Aggies ap-
pealed for an alternate opponent.
Football Games Cancelled
' Illinois Wesleyan cancelled its
game with Weston after Ken-
tucky State stepped in to fill
the gap. Other games cancelled
included the Bowdoin - Williams
College game in New England
and the Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute game against Union
College in New York.
Also in New York, a Colgate
University student died after
corning down with a flu-like ill-
ness. At Iowa State, about 300
students were stricken and an
emergency ward was set up in
a women's dormitory.
Virginia Polytechnic quaran-
tined its entire 1,700 - member
cadet crops and sick cadets were
treated its intra - mural sports
programs aixt students at Ohio
Wesleyan were warned to get
Asian Flu shots or "look for an-
other school."
An outbreak at Atlanta. Ga.,
prompted officials to release 24
prisoners and authorities Said
they planned to release 36 more.
At Norfolk, Va.. Navy officials
reported 1,920 sailors aboard
ships participating in NATO ex-
ercises in the North Atlantic
were stricken with flu.
Tiniest Baby
ls Doing Well
M ILW A U KEE, Wis. IP —A
baliY -VTie% ed to be the,smallest
ever born alive in the United
States is gaining weight steadily
in her incubator home at St.
Joseph's Hospital here.
Linda Marie Winchester weigh-
ed only 171/2. ounces when born
Julys 31'. Today she weighs two
pounds, 111/2 ounces.
The little girl's bid for life
has been touch and go. Wlien
born, according to head nurse
Virginia Mecikalski, Linda 's
chances of living longer than 72
hours were one in a thousand. -
ALter that, the nurse said, Lin-
da's chances were only 50-50
until she was given a blood
transfusion when, she was 45 
days old.
Nurse Mecikalski said when
the tiny girl was born, the pre-
mature ward didn't even have
diapers to fit. She was too small.
But now Linda wears the tiny
diaper uniform of the other pre-
mature babies in the ward and
gives a -good account of herself
when it come to mealtime.
Pledge Gets Worst
Of Fraternity Gag
--
LINCOLN. Neb. V —A Uni-
versity of Nebraska fraternity
has been stripped of its social
privileges because several mem-
bers delivered a laundry bag to
a sorority house. There was a
naked fraternity pledge inside.
The incident was bared Wed-
nesday butsa school secrecy lid
Mitered the story's details much
better, apparently, than the
pledge was covered when squeal-
ing coeds opened the bag.
According to one report, the
hapless youth was seized by his
future fraternity brothers, tied
up. stripped of his clothes, wad
pot in the laundry bag which
was then tied to the door of :he
sorority house. The incident hap-
pened last week.
The c--eds. so The report goes,
reacted with swiff,-triniadirected
justice. They ga've the unfortun-
ate pledge a purnentIhng, then
sent him packing in a pair of
girl's slacks.
The incident became known
when university officials said
they had turned the matter user
to the Inter-Fraternity Council.
The 1FC's decision bars the
fraternity, identified as the local
chapter of Theta Chi, from
participating in University Social
events.
University officials. who re-
garded the prank as something
less than amusing, said it was
not a Part of "Bell Week" haz-
ing which takes place in a cou-
ple of months. But they' were
reluctant to bare any more de-
tails.
Neither university nor frater-
nity officials would identify the
students involved. The coeds
weren't talking either.
Soviet ICBM Can
Pinpoint Target
By DONALD J. GONZALES
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 6P1 — A Soviet
Embassy official here claims that
Russia's intercontinental ballistic
missile is capable of hitting target
-exactly."
Alexander T. Oustinov, First
Secretary at the Embassy, also
said the Russian spaee satellite
Is not sending :coded messages
as it circles the earth.
It was reported meanwhile that
the Soviets probably will launch
a -second satellite within the
next three weeks. It is expected
to be even larger than the pre-
sent 184-pound Sputnik, accord-
ing to informed foreign diplo-
matic officials.
Spoke To Students
Oustinov cited Russia's satellite
success as one of several exam-
ples of Soviet scientific advances
at nearby College Park, Md.
He listed one of 'these as the
Soviet ICBM which he said "has
a very long range, exaetly hitting
on target."
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles said yesterday Russia has
been working on ballistic missiles
for some time, and "probably
have osme advance over' us" in
sW---..a.a.wessodessos - 
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THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME
s•••,-
HOLDING A TOY PLANE MODEL, John Kirby, 5, looks with wonder •
at the intricately-designed X-405 rocket engine on display in
Washington. Developed at General Electric's Project Vanguard
plant in Cincinnati, Ohio, the engine will provide about a 27.000-
pound thrust for the first stage of a new earth satellite vehicle.
Murray II osintai •
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census 36
Adult Beds 65
Emergency Beds 29
Patients Admitted  0
Patients Dismissed  0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Monday
9:30 A.M. to Wednesday 9:00 A.M.
Mrs. Craig T. Outland, Rt. 3,
Murray; Mr. Robert W. Beard.
Rt, 6, Benton; Mr. Erret M. Curd.
106 E. Maple St., Murray, M.
Jessie Henley, Rt. I, Murray:
Master Jackie David Norsworthy.
Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs. Thomas D.
Lovett and baby girl. 1405A West
Main Murray; Miss Anna
Dell Taylor. Rt, I. Hazel; Mrs.
Lowell Willoughby. Rt. 3. Mur-
ray; Mrs, Marvin Prince. 1508
Walnut St., Bentsin: Mrs. Melvin
Oliver and baby boy, Rt. 5.
Murray; Mrs. Stanley Darnell.
Rt. 1, Farmington.
Clear Cool Weather
Pushing South
IMO
3 0 -.13-AY OUTLOOK
ws • 
•
WWASHINGTON The
Weather 'Bureau's 30-day outlook
for mid-October to mid-Novem-
ber calls for temperatures to
average "below seasonal normals
over the southwestern quarter of
the nation and also along the
Gulf Coast."
"Prevailingly above normal
temperatures are predicted for
the Atlantic Coast states, the
Ohio Valley. and the Great Lakes
region," the bureau said. "In
unspecified areas about normal
temperatures are in prospect.
"Precipitation amounts are ex-
pected to exceed normal over
most of the country except for
subnormal amounts in the Pacific
Northwest and near normal over
the northeast and western plat-
eau."
By UNITED PRESS
Cool clear weathef moved into
the Mississippi Valley today fol-
lowing torrential rains and tor-
nadic winds that indirectly caus-
ed the death of three persons
In Central Louisiana.
The three were killed in high-
that field of "potential" military
activity.
The Soviet diplomat said the
.present Red moon is equipped
with only two radio transmitters.
He said Soviet scientists can
gather iskirmation from the
signals transmitted only by their
character, such as the interval
between signals and their streng-
th.
Will Have Special Equipment
He said one or two more Red
earth satellites will be launched
during the International Geo-
physical Year — which ends
Dec. 31, 1958. These will be
equipped. Oustinov said, with
special apparatus "to measure
the force of the pushing ef
microscopic particles against its
seirface" and instruments to "re-
flect the influence of x-rays o/
the sun.
The Russians already have said
officially their second satellite
will be a more comriPlete scien-
tific vehicle than this country's
'official instrumented mon-shot,
now scheduled for next March.
As, for the timing of the second
Soviet "shot." diplomats expect
it will occur around Nov. 7 —
the date of the 40th anniversary
of the Bolshevik reVolution.
way accidents on rain - swept
roads.
Similar storms struck yester-
day at Moys Point. Miss.. and
Milton, Fla., causing damage to
crops and power lines.
Rain this morning-swept down
the Ohio Valley 'toward the Gulf
Coast states. dousing West Lafay-
ette, Ind., with a one-inch down-
pour and. giving Nashville and
Chattanooga, Tenn., a half-inch
of rain.
In the Pacific Northwest, Seat-
tle reported a half-inch of rain
last night, although the rest of
She area reported only light
showers. There were a few light
showers in the Central Rockies
and. the plateau region. -
The cool air in the Central
Plains states pushed temperatures
down in the Mississippi Valley
while it hustled the storm front
southeastward into Alabama,
Georgia. Florida and the Mid-
atlantic states, where rain is
forecast.
NOODLE QUEEN
CHICAGO Ut — The National
Macaroni Institute wants a beauty
queen who can use her noodle.
They'll crown a reasonably at-
tractive coed with an "A" average
"Noodle Queen" Oct. 20 during
National Macaroni Week.
if"
MAC.
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Queen Elizabeth Arrives:.'..
In Washington Today
Super Market To,
Open On Friday
At Coldwater
Bazzell Bros. Super Market, a
modern new help-yourself groc-
ery at Coldwater, will have its
grand opening Friday, according
to Bill and Hubert Bazzell, own-
ers.
Hoke's Shell Service Station
at Coldwater, a modern structure
Just completed by Robert Hoke,
owner and operator, will also
have . its grand opening on, Fri-
day. The two places are located
right next to each other and the
owners jointly extend an invita-
tion to visit them on their big
opening day.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bazzell have
three children, Nona Lee, Drena
Kay and Sharon Lee. Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Bazzell also have
three children, Janice, Bobby and
Shirley.
The new ' business men are
natives of Calloway County and
invite their many friends to visit
them where there is ample park-
ing space.
MTS FFA Members
Attend District
Meet On Tuesday
Charles Byers and Charles
Tutt, both members of the Mur-
ray Training School FFA chapter
attended the 1st District Co-
operative meeting held in May-
field Tuesday night, October lb.
Charles Byers appeared on the
program and told of the Ameri-
can Institute of Cooperation
Conference Which he attended in
Colorado on August 18-21.
Dr. Wendell Binkley of the
University of Kentucky appear-
ed on the program and outlined
the yoirth program for the com-
ing year.
Charles Tutt is the new chair-
man of the Cooperation Com-
mittee at the Murray Chapter
for the coming year.
It is the feeling of the mem-
bers of the Murray FFA that
the cooperative program for
youth in Kentucky is the best
anywhere and they know that
it has been very benefical to
them.
Deadlock Stays
At Little Rock
By BRYCE MILLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. qr —The
Little Rock integration crisis
slipped back into a tense routing
-today, with -a . reduced  
guard 'protecting Negro students
at Central High School and no
end of the deadlock in sight.
The Army flew 500 men sof
the 1,000 elite troops of the 101st
Airborne Division in Little 4iock
back to their home base at Fort
Campbell, Ky., Wednesday.
- The Army's decision to leave
300 paratroopers in Little Rock,
besides 1,500 federalized Nation-
al Guardsmen showed the White
House has no intention of relent-
ing on the continued' integration
of Central.
Gov. Orval E. Fauhui -said he
has no intention of giving Presi-
dent Eisenhower additional as-
surances 'that' the Negroes will
be protected and integration con-
tinued if federal troops are with-
drawn.
Will Not. Withdraw
The only other way to solve
the crisis would .be to withdraw
the nine ,Negroes from Central
High and Mrs. L. C. Bates, Pres-
ident of the Arkansas Chaptet
of the NAACP, said that is out.
She said the only way the Ne-
groes will leave school will be
because of "lack of protection."
Mrs. Bates said she believes
troops will have to protect the
Negroes throughout the 501431
year, and "many more (Negroes)
will be in Central next year."
She said she also knew that
what students had made Ter-
rance Robert, 16. one of the Ne-
groes, so miserable that he
wanted to quit and return to a 
segregated school,
"Those kids had_hiallotatt' 0-there
the first cotiple of days. but they
are coming through all' right,"
she said. -
"It was up to their parents
whether they stayed or not."
Terrance arid Melba Patillo,
15, stayed home with flu the
first three days of the week.
Get First Report Cards
The seven who attended Wed-
nesday got their first report
cards of the fall semester, along
with 1,990 white .§tudents.
It was understood that many
of the Negroes' grades- were
marked "incornplote" on their
report cards, since they attended
only part of . the first six weeks.
The Negroes, -by mutual agree-
ment, decided not to make their
grades public.
The Negroes are still brought
I, school and taken home every
day in an Army station wagon,
escorted front and behind by
soldiers in jeeps.
But when they arriveoat, school
one officer escorts them to the
door, instead of the 12 or 15
soldiers with rifles who used
to surround them.
Reporters were admitted to
Central High for the first time
Wednesday, thdugh photograph-
ers still were barred.
President Eisenhower Greets
Young Monarch At Airport
WASHINGTON le — Britain's
captivating Queen Elizabeth II
swept into Washington today to
the cheers of thousands of her
American "cousins" and a warm
yet solemn greeting from Presi-
dent Eisenhower.
The President, who went te
National Airport to welcome the
3I-year old monarch, said her
visit strengthens the ties bind-
ing the United States and Bri-
tain.
"In the warm and strong coop-
eration between your country
and ours lies the best hope for
the security and peace of the
world," he told the Queen.
The Queen, responding to the
President's welcome, brought
greetings froth -my peoples of
every race and creed in the
British Commonwealth of Na-
tions."
air traffic stopped and
engines were . silenced during a
220.-minute airtibitTeerimon 
_
y:-
which- thesnatiote K.,: malty-
opt .its fanciest red carpet welt
come to the Queen and her
dashing consort, Prince Philip.
Many thousands lined the road
from the airport, along the Po-
tomac and through Washington
to the White House, which will
be the royal couple's home in
a oiur-day visit he-S.
The young Queen and Philip
flew here from historic Williams-
burg and Jamestown. Va.. this
morning in the President's plane.
the Columbine III. They had
opened their American visit
Wednesday at the historic scenes
of the first British settlement
in the new world and the cradle
of the American revolution.
Overcast skies and light rain
marred some of the story-book
pagenantry of. the occasion here.
Drops of :.gain began falling
Just as the ̀ Queen and 'Prince,
with Eisenhower seated between
them, drove away in the Pres-
ident's transparent-topped limou-
sine.
A Parade through flag-decked
streets started their ceremony-
packed state visit.
Mrs. Eisenhower waited at
.the north portico of the White
House to give them a personal
"front porch" welcome.
Shows Calm Assurance
The Queen, seemingly tireless
in the face of unending.. cure--
mony, smiled broadly las she
strode through t he elaboarte
greeting ceremony with calm as-
surance.
Prince Philip, who has cap-
tured the hearts of American
women, was obviously in very
good humor. He flashed his
handsome smile a nd chatted
freely with greeters.
The Queen and Prince Philip
promised to, captivate Washington
with _their engaging informality
as they did in Jamestown and
Williamsburg Wednesday and in
their four-day visit to Canada.
They were up early this morn-
ing, despite a late .party laden
with southern hospitality at the
Colonial Williamsburg Inn. Sart-
prisingly they both looked fresh
and eager to extend the friend-
ship of their nation.
The Queen. whose warm smile
and firm handshake have been
put to the teat. since her arro a
in Ottawa Saturday, was re
with more of both to bestow on
welcomers here. ,s.
A happy expetfariL throng that
lined her way into Washington
was ready to reciprocate.
The colorful procession. with
the Queen in the lead, included
two battalions of marshing U. S.
navymen, Marine. soldiers and
airmen. There also were color
bearers, a color guard. and. a
flying wedge of mounted motor-
cycle policemen.
The Queen and Prince Philip
rode with President Eisenhower
in the lead car. They were
followed by automobiles bearing
Canadian Prime Minister John
G. Diefenbaker and Dulles, Mrs.
Diefenbaker and Mrs. Dulles, and
British Foreign Minister Selwyn
Lloyd and Gen. Nathan Twining,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff.
The remainder of theo4notor-
cade was made up of five double
rows of ears carrying the _am-
bassadors and wives of the 10
British comonwealth nations. Be-
hind them came more cars with
American officials.
 Not in a long time had Wash- •
ington enginered such a welcome.
Rarely does President Eisenhower
himself drive to the airport to
bring back an important visitor.
And even more rarely is the
motorcade back into town turned
into a parade, with massed colors,
marching troops and military
bands.
During the next four days
there v,•ill be no letup. Later,
today the royal pair was schedul-
ed to visit Arlington National
Cemetery, attend a fecept ion
given by Capital newsmen and
go on te a formal White House
dinner.
Tomorrow they will split up
to-tour the National--Aet Calkry, -
14daderiuss•A- Stienews---1
and a children's hospital. Later
(Continued On Page Four)
FFA Chapter
Rateives Col('
Emblem Rating
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Oct. 17
—Three Kentucky Future Farm-
ers of America chapters received
Gold Emblem ratings today, the
highest award in ;he National
Chapter Awards program. Chap-
ters honored were the Athent
Chapter of Lexington. Bobby
Thompson, president. and Leon-
ard Hinson, adviser; Metcalfe
County Chapter. Edmonton, Jim-
my Dickson. president, Russell
Fraser and Jack Pedigo. advisers,
and the Murray Training Chap-
ter, Murray. Warr). Suiten presi-
dent, and C arles Ler.,y Eld-
ridge, adviser.
Today's winners marked the
second year in a row thal Ken-
tucky's three entries have re-
ceived top ratings in the pro-
gram. The Metcalfe County
group won a Gild Emblem last
year. Each chapter was awarded
a plaque during the afternoon
session of the 30th Annual Na-
tional FFA Convention in Kan-
sas City.
The tnree Kehtucky (3hapterS
were selected on the basis of
their program of :activities and
record of accomplistunerds over
the • pa-st, year.
- Meg's Hairdo -
Hill IS a closeup of Princess
Margaret in her new and
shorter hairdo. The picture
was taken when she attended
memorial services tor King
liaakon of .Norway at St.
James' Chapel in London. It
was her first putlif engage-
ment since her return from a
vacation in Scotland. The new
hair style drew adverse criti-
cism from one London paper.
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THURSDAY OCTOBER _17, 1957
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Let the words of my mouth and the medi-
tations of rajf,....heart be acceptable in thy
sight 0 Lord, my strength and my redeemer.
Psalm 19:14.
We ma well make the sincere prayer of
the psalmist our own.
!Monopoly
Ten Years Ago Today
• Ledger & Times File
Approximately 300 popcorn growers attended a pro-
TM-Meeting last tiglit at Groi -ers Loose -Leif- Floor.
Farmers from Cal1ow4•.and adjoining counties were
present, -•
Mr. and -Mrs. J. H. Broach-- celebrated their Golden
Wedding Anniversary Sunday. at - their home near Pur-... .year. Twin.
Broach, the former. Elnora Jones, and Mr,
Broai:h are both natives of Calloway County.
Mr. and Mts. G. 0. Dunn spent Monday night with
Mr?eand Mrs. W. C. Phillips.
Mrs. A. 0. Woods -and Ottis.Woods will leave Satur-
day evening to attend the six-day convention and school
of designing' to be held in Birmingham. Ala.
Miss Martha 'Jean Baker. Charles Mason Baker and
Ed • frank Kirk left Wednesday 'evening for a business
triii-to • Louisville.
DODGERS SIGN PITCHER
LOS ANGEL.. 7? —The- Los
Angeics Dcgc.r, 431e signed
Phiags Trava rgn. -
handed pitcher Tritti
to a I9,5/1 c-ri:ract with
theirr..-Ren4. Net. farm club .n
the Class 'C California :eague
Travis won seven letters at
Woodridge High School. -
• 
1 TIGERS PURCHASE McMANUSDETROIT 7 —F.rs: bxseman
J.rn. McManus hat, been bought
-lay he parent De•roit - Tigers-
rn-7-their" B.rsivingham farm
ub. in 1,he S--orawrn
P McMoritis, 22. biit'.ed .261 with
the Barons in 1957, and had 17
Mate runs with 60 runs batted
.n. , •
By LYLE C. WILSON
Unitea Press Staff Correspondent
ION Out their
in Ca.oiarma unsmiling Sen. Wil-
l-% Knovelarist--is- talking
about maybe using trust-buster
methods to prevent monopoly in
organized labor.
news because Knowland
may be Iieiding for. the White
, There have been complaints
that bit -oftinigd labor can be
nionykoiy.,iast like big...WM?
ness. Knowland is campaigning
Wham next year's GOP nomi-
nation fur governor of California.
He is opposed - by 'ItepUblIcarf
Gov. Gocsawut J. Knight who _was
elected in 1954 with labor's en-
BUCHANAN NEWS
Mi. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
visited Mr. and Mrs.- Veruerci
Vaugiut and children, Thursday
night.
dlr. and Mrs. Mason Freeland
have a new Chevrolet pick-up
truck.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders
and uaughter were Friday night
eallers of Mr. and Mrs. Rup(ri
sanners.
M. 'Riti overcast spent the
weeit-end with Miss Nellie Ru.n
Canaay.
Mt-. and Mrs. Sam Webb en-
tertained his Sunday school class
with a party Saturuay 'night.
Game, were played and refresit-
mciii, were ser:eu. Everyone re-
-pored a most enjoyable veening.
Mi. and AIrse liess..s Williams
are piamng to visit his mothcr.
VI h. is sick in Maoisma uus
week.
Lucille Walters is taking
Mrs. Grubbs place at Buchanan
school fur a while.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Alton and
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton ' and
Janice visited ,Mr. and Mrs.
Leenard Shutt and sons in Hick-
man. Ks., Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders.
were Sunday afternoon visitors
dr-Ittm-T-Tign-Irsuglin and -Mr,
and Mrs. W. 0. Vaughn in Nlur-
faY.,
W and dirs. Warren
were 'week-end visitors of kFt.'
and Mrs. Payton Nance.
"Brownie"
-,••••••,••••-0.-
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,:..us,ritent.
KI:sot-land is regarded as the I
4), kosman of the, Taft wing
..r raft point of Vieie in the
Republican _,Party.. the Taft being
;he late Sen. Robert A., of Ohio.
In Taff Tradition
• Knowland's approach to the
problem posed lo the great pow-
er. prestike; influence and wealth
at organized labor is in the
Tart tradition. It was 'Ta f t. in
ilge 80th Congress" who spurned
chairmanship of the choice Senate
Finance Committee. preterring to
preside over the Senate Labor
Committee. Out of that decision
came the Taft-Hartley Act.
Taft proved that it need not
he putitc4 suicide to buck org-
anized labor. The labor leaders
ganged up on him with men and
nioney when the senator sought
re-election in 1950. The drive
He won every industrial
in the state.
'Knowland, probably,. Juailia's 
;bout that. He has proposed
now that California, enact a
right-to-work bill . which would
outlaw compulsory union mem-
bership. The recent California
convention of the- AFL resolved
to raise a political fund Abig
enough to beat the bill.
Proposes "Rights" Bill
. The senator followed • up with
,.a bill of right for labor." He
lid he might expand that tO
atiude application of the -Sher-
man Anti-Trust Act to _unions
on the same basis as it applies
I. corporations.
The bill of labor rights would
provide for election and recall
of union officers;_ for  strike calls_
by -Seeret ballot;' administration
of - union welfare funds would
be Made subject to state in-
surance laws; strict accountability
for union dues and initiation
funds:- prdteetion of members
against unfair and retaliatory
action by Union officers; preven-
tion of self-jx•rpetuation of union
officers in their jobs.
Know land has his cyt. on the
Witite House. He may put ,his
labor policies in the Republican
presidential platform of 1960
1964.
FLY WEIGHTS WILL FIGHT
STOCKTON, C'ai.f. —Don-
my Ursua. FlipsnuJiywjghl, has
signed to meet Pane Kinagoeseh
of Thailand La- the Flyweight
championship of the Orient it.
Nov. -I6,. according •
an announcement by
.manager. 'Jack Griffin.
rived here Wednesday to be
training for his fight next
Tuesday -with Nacho Escalante of
Mexico.
 4111111111111111•1111," 
SWANN'S MARKET
4' ARMOU RS
STAR BACON - - - lb. 59c
SWEET6ATOES, No.1- - lb. 10c
PURPLE TOP
TURNIPS 1b. C
2-LB. BOX SUNSWEET
PRI_ \ES 11*
Wir
3c
PURE
GllOt\D BEEF - - Si
•;1*.10KED - TENDERIZED
PICNICS Ill. (35c
WORT HMORE
BACON
DUN! AN - Chocol,it, .tr.cl Yellow
t_thE MIX - - - - 2 for 53C
4-0Z, BOX FLAVORK (;RAFIA:Y1
\UT COOKIES '33c
FRESH DRESSED
IIE)S  lb. 39c
fil€454
CORN FLAKES
'1/.4454,
RICE KRISNES
„e
SPECIAL it'
is
FROSTED FLAKE
1 c
19c
29'
99c
• -777:4,77:4
•• 
'-• • •
8 i CAMPBELL KID
Cheerleader
..• DOLL
T
OW
1ECIAt. 011111/'
LAIC 1P511
TOMATO SOUP
3 for 35c
CHICKEN with RICE
2 for 3gc
instant
Chases
Sanborn
6-oz. Jar
99c
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
We Reserve the Right
To Limrt- Quantities
AVONDALE
NEW PACK
Prune Plums
IN SYRUP
r/2 3n
CANS
KROGER
PURE VEGETABLE
SHORTENING
3 CLAIN. 79c
Cup 0' Cheer
VACUUM PACKED
COFFEE
DRIP OR REGULAR
CAN 
69cL 
SMOOTH FLANNEL
10
rn
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 17, 1957
it
Plalds-Squares
Santort4ed
S-M L Sizes
Values
52.75 to $3.00
BLUE RIBBON PAPER
L
oacTOWELS  ROLLS1  S.4
AVONDALE CUT GREEN
BEANS 2
DEL MONTE
DRINK PINEAPPLE- 46-0Z.GRAPEFRUIT CAN
AVONDALE SWEET
PEAS 
KROGER
SPAGHETTI 2PKIZS 31c
ROYALTY CRUSHED
B. F. GOODRICH
PERMANENT
\"99c ANTI
29c FREEZE
2 C.3°N3, 23c
PINEAPPLE 2 CANS 35c
BUSH YE' LOW EYE
PEAS  , r" 07 1P..CAN II ULF
AVONDALE CUT
BEETS__
STOKLEY CHILI
— CAN"3 10
SAUCE  CAN L12-0Z. 05c
i  RaSUP 
2*4-N.
BTL. a)c
K.P.
LUNCHEON MEAT Y 39c
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES
• CHOICE OF 24 CHARACTERS
• INCLUDES SUIT-MASK-HOOD
• SIZES 4 TO 14 YEARS - • . 1.98
FANCY—SNOW WHITE—FRESH GREEN LEAVES
Cauliflower
FRESH & CRUNCHY CRISP—CALIFORNIA PASCAL
Celery LargeBunch 25c
FANCY GOLDEN—FULL OF "NATURE'S FLAVOR"
Bananas 2 35c
KROGER CUT—MEANS EXCESS BONE and FAT IS REMOVED
 .0tostwammossmummireammil
$WANN'S MARKET
4ete",eloWINIM111,111i--atem.
•
•
 111111111111•111.111111MImmagaimmiamma
---113.wfm...-00..p,„...**Ire, ....'t wats..eit pempow.
•
,̂t
•
KROGER CUT
THRIFTY
BEEF
LB.
GALLON
$249
Swansdown -
CAKE/ MIX
While.-Yellow
Chocolate Butterscotch
2 PKGS. 49c
KROGER
Plain or Self-Rising
FLOUR
049 6LS. „
:AG Ikojc
imam. -.mom •••••••••••••••••••• .1•1=1.
JLT' SO
HEIJ 19
Fresh Variety Fruits and Vegetables
BROCCOLI
PEPPERS
AVACA DOS
RADISHES
PERSIMMONS
GREEN ONIONS
EGG PLANT
BRUSSELS SPROUTS
KROGER CUT
QUALIIY
LB.
SIRL 01 N STEAKS Krognr CutTHRIFTY — LB.
KROGER CUT
RIB STEAKS ___ LB
SKINLESS
WIENERS _ _ _
KROGER MADE
• +1
CELERY CA3BAGE
MELONS
FRESH CORN
ENDIVE
PARSNIPS
SOUASH
LEAF LETTUCE
ESCAROLE
THIS
QUALITY
'BEEF
Is
4-11 CLUB
BEEF
79c Kron,r CutQU osc_ ALITY — LB. 0
69c GROUND BEEF --LC 45c
YOUNG TENDER
99c BEEF LIV _ _ _ _ LB.3E1,-;
H1SHWAY PATROL STARRING BRODERICK CRAWFORD—KFYS-TV 900 0';',107.K P. 4
THSCOBPED CHESTY MAYROSE —SEALTEST 
Kroger 'SaltineDOG F000 Potato Chips Sliced Bacon
59c Li, 
ICE CREAM . CRACKERS69c CAL. 89c.
1-1b. box 270
eimommaroammi l.,
.2 CAN, 21 "rc
 • V•ia.alF "101/1"'
•
c ey Flo) - ce-eY,_11.0401D-b.CoPY iF,APE
*
a
•••
4
•
•
' • •
•
_
-
b..
•
;DAY — OCTOBER 17, 197),
ictres
ed
sea
3.00
I. F. GOODRICH
PERMANENT
ANTI
, FREEZE
GALLON
$249
Swansdown
CAKE MIX
White••Yellow
Chocolate
PKGS.
Ic
IC
ii
Butterscotch
49c
JUMBO. 9
HEAD 1
uits and Vegetables
CELERY CA3BAGE
MELONS
FRESli CORN
EVDIVE
PA3SNIPS
S'QUASH
• LEAF LETTUCE
Ts ESCAROLE
THIS
QUALITY
BEEF
IS
4-11 CLUB
BEEF
• ernasr Cut 00,..
dr QUALITY — LB. (j4k;
lEEF __LB 45c
— L3.39
0....:102K P.!1. e. - —r—
Kroger *Saltine
11.1 • . CRACKERS
9c. - 1-lb. box 27c
'APED
ri
•
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 17, 1957
FOOTBALL TEAM — first row, eft to right; Wells, Hutson, Lee, Pugh, R.Vallee, Parker, Cross, McLemore, Allison.
Second row; Buchanan, Carraway, Farris, McClure, Miller, Sanders, King,Hurt, Vance.
Third row; Nix, George, Brewer, Henry, Fitts, Farrell, Rose, Sykes, Vaughn.Fourth row; Coach Holland, Coach Russell, Shelton, Brumley, Ric km a n,Evans, Boaz, Young, Coach Alexander, Coach Jeffrey.
a
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PAGE THRE'll
Cullivan Praises M.S.0
'Team For Work Against
Louisville Cardinals
.*Thcy had a real good team.
But it is the same story that
you hear from their other games
—take away three plays or so
and you have an even contest",
said Murray State College Coach
Jim Cullivan of the Louisville
-Cardinals, who handed his squad
a 35-0 defeat last Saturday.
Murray State, who was the
fourth straight victim of the
highflying' Cardinals, now has a
1-2 record.
-We held Lyles to his usual
quota against us—one TD. We
played a good ball game, and
Awr-.4ougl4—thon•-4iaviii7-T - h--e y
mantled for only -one TD." ad-
. tied Cullivan. The 'coach called
mental mistakes the Thorough-
breds' big downfall.
From the 63 men who played
in the game. Cullivan singled out
Thoroughbred tackle Bill Nina,
a senior, as playing the beet
game of his career. He also laud-
ed the end play of Charles Bush
and Bud Vest. Tackle J. D. Bur-
din played exceptionally well
after being held from contact
for two weeks with a sprained
ankle.
The Thoroughbreds still were
n t able to jell an offensive
'punota Hawever. mistakes kept
Expect Moore And
Spieser To Sign
DETROIT — Light-heavy
weight champion Archie Moore
and Chuck Spies7v are seheduled
to sign Oct. 23 for their January
title fight in Detroit.
Negotiations got beyond the
talking stage Tuesday when
Spicser's backers posted $10.000
with the Michigan Boxing Com-
mission as the down payment
on their $100,000 guarantee to
Mi wire.
Charley Johns! o n. Moore's
manager of record, telephoned
the cautvniseion Tuesday to say
the terms were agreeable to
Moore and him and followed
up with a telegram to the same
effect.
the Murray State squad in the
hole most of the night.
The Thoroughbreds penetrated
deep into Louisville territory
twice, but could go no farther
than the 10-yard line.
Louisville, taking advantage of
each Murray State mistake,
scored in the first quarter after
recovering a Murray fumble on
the 35. Halfback George Cain
capped the drive from the four.
Lyles gave Louisville its half-
time lead of .14-0, when he re-
turned a second quarter punt
for 55 yards. Disregarding Lyles'
gallop and-the- Mureay- fum-
ble, the first half was played on
almost .even terms.
Louisville marched to three
quick third quarter TDs which
ppt them out of reach., An 18-
yard keeper play • by quarter-
FISHING
REPORT
Water, 65 degrees at surface,
61 at 30 foot. dingy.
Ficarks: We certainly can have
no coplaint; the weather has
been beautiful and we are in
top fishing for this time of
the year. What more can we
ask for?
Individual' Catches
Paducah, Ky. — Mr Fred
Bobb and Wayne Speace. 50
crappie, 1 to 142 lbs., minnows.
Hugg. the Drugist, 15 crappie,
1 to 1/2 lbs., minnows. Dave
Hughes, 3 bass, 2 to 3,1 lbs.,
Johnson Spoon,
Mt. Vernon, Ill. — Stan Koz-
rare, )5 black bass, 1 to 3 lbs.,
Hula Popper.
Herndon, Ky. — A. N. Buch-,
annon and Bill Fleming, 5 bass,
1 to 5 lbs., top.
Hardin, Ky. — Preston Har-
ris. 1 bass, 534 lbs., Hula Pop-
per.
Hopkinsville. Ky. — S. R.
Ewing and Charlie Shanklin,
1 to 2 lbs., minnows. 12 fish.
Paul Gilliam
FULL
SPORT
COVERAGE
For The
SPORTS FAN
In The
LEDGER&TIMES
Local Sports Plus The Full Leased
Wire of the United Press
Sports Pictures by
International Soundphoto
t
back, Dale Orem, a 69-yard blas-t
up thb middle by fullback Ken
Proco, and a 27-yard run by
tackle Steve Hladio after inter-
cepting a Murray fumble, gave
the Cards a 33-0 third quarter
lead.
A bad pass- from center in the
final * period accounted for a
safety and the final score of
35-0.
The Thoroughbreds received
no injuries which will cirry ov-
er into the OVC centest with
Morehead this week. _However
tullivan plans;one or two stren-
uous practice sessions this week
which may produce hampering
injuries.
He plans to devote equal time
to offense and defense, explai7
Mg. "I still believe as long as
a team doesn't score on you,
they won't beat you."
Madisonville Maroons To Play Murray
High Tigers Here Tomorrow Night
The Murray High Tigers, after
snapping back into the win streak
last week with a 7-0 win over
Bowling Green, will meet pow-
erful Madisonville tomorrow night
.41. friollaneL_Staditan. .
The Maroons sport tine of the
best ,records in the state, having
-ha; only .a.me.._.g-ame -this year,
the 7-13 decision last week to
Celdv.'ell County.
Murray looked good in defeat-
ing Bowling Green last week,
better than the close score in-
dicates.
Bad breaks lost the Tigers two
touchdowns which were in their the Ledger and Times. Nia. parti-
grasp. The game ended with cular injuries were reported
Murray on the Bowling Green which might cu t the Tiger
.two yard line. chances.
The Murray defense showed Madisonville will start Gordon
up well-Last week too with Park- -Sciett at the teatet -sant: -He wilt
er, Lee, McClure, McLemort and be flanked on the left by guard
Allison turning in a particularly Jim Carlisle a 178 pounder,
good claire for the night. •-- - B144y--W-hit4eelge -a- 215
October 21 is an open date.
for the Murray Tigers and their
.next game will be on November
1, the homecoming game with
Hopkinsville.
Coach Holland will use his
reelular lineup in tomorrow's
game reporting no changes to
Spider Webb Will Fight In Garden
By JOHN DIETRICH
United Press Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE 101 — Middle-
weight contender Spider Webb
will fight at Madison Square
Garden next" month because of
his 50-second knockout over
Jackie Labua in their TV bout
here at the Kentucky Exposition
Center Wednesday night.
The Chicago Spider, who prov-
ed a very potent substitute when
he dropped New -Ifetrker Jackie
wittra right Lo-t14 chin for the
full count, will fight in New
York on Nev. 1 or 15,)according
to matchmaker Billy Brown of
the International Boxing Club.
Brown said the opponent for
seventh-ranked Webb will be
ex-champion Gene Fullmer, Neal.
Rivers or Willie Vaughn.
Webb, weighing 160 pounds
to- Lauba's 1571/2, substituted
Wednesday night for Ralph (Tig-
er) Jones. who pulled a hip
ligament in training last Satur-
day.
And because Webb was a
substitute, brawny, brown-haired
Labua tore after him in the
carte,- sec-ea.!. uf -me- 'mune,- -ty
ing to catch him "cold." Labua,
In his surprise attack, did land
Several bddy punches and one
left hook to the chin that rocked
the Spider backward a few steps.
But then Webb began firing
back. He landed two hard left
jabs, then a right that staggered
the New Yorker. Next came a
left jab, a left hook to the head
and a bullet-straight right to
CONSOLIDATED
STORE
SELL-A-BRATION
the chin that dropped Jackie
flat on his back.
Labua lurched to his feet just
a split-second late as Referee
Paul Matchuny finished the 10-
count. Labua, a 3-1 underdog,
was counted out for the first
time in his 39 fights, although
he had been stopped once on
cuts by Billy McNeece in 1954.
A rainy-night crowd estimated
at 1,800 saw 25-year old Webb
register his 13th knockout and
24th victory in 26 fights.
Baves Drop
Team
MILWAUKEE IM — The world
champion Milwaukee Braves have
dropped their Evansville franchise
in the Three I league in favor
of a working agreement with
another team in the Class B
Circuit. Braves General Manager
John Quinn blamed a drop in
attendance for Milwaukee's ae-
on.
SIGN FOR TV BOUT
WASHINGTON (10 — Jose
Cotero, California state welter-
weight champion, and Davey
Meore of Springfjeld, Ohio, have
signed to meet in "a 10-round
nationally-televised bout on Nov.
8. Cotero is ranked fifth while
Moore is sixth among the welter-
weights.
pounder and end Jim Jones 165
pounds. .
The right side of the line will
be composed of Roger Haynie
182 pound guard. Barry Poole
-210—pound raffle d JOMny
Wright, 185 pound end.
At halfback will be BiU De-
Ptdrock, both
light and very fast. Gpn Richey -
is the 195 pound full back for'
the Maroons. _
Quarterbicking the -Madison-
ville machine will be Jim Woods—
iti17-135 pound sparkplug.
Coaches for the Maroons will
be Bill Welborn, C. G. Wag!
and Arnolertiaiii:-
Have you tried
SUNFLOWER
Corn Meal WV
OLD-T12113 FLAVOR in light, light cornbread!
This is the wonderful Mix made from white torn
meal of highest quality and milled by Sunflour. To
give feathery lightness, a special blend of baking
powder has been added, with just enough salt to
season. It is so
carefully measured
and mixed that you
get extra light, extra
tasty cornbread
every time!
Also available plain
FREE
COUPONS  
ORIGINAL
ROGIIRS
SIIVERPLATE
(04
RECIPE
printed on the bag
n 2 nips SUMMOIYE1 Corn
Mea1 Mix. add 114 sups "We milk
or fresh buttermilk 1 or 2 eggs
_ _beaten Slightly, 2 tablespoons
melted fat. Mix well. Bake is
hot greased eorustick or nieffle
mold, about 13 minutes at 425-
- -.Mg esa
Murray Wholesale
Grocery Company
OUTSTANDING VALUES
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
MEN'S HEAVY
SWEAT SHIRTS
97c
WHITE or GREY $1.49 Value
NYLON REINFORCED
Boys BRIEFS
4 PAIR
— Values to 39c —
MEN'S $16.98 VALUE
SUEDE JACKETS
$12.98
TAN - GREY - BLUE
Men's Work Socks
4 pair 88
WHITE - RANDOM
TEA
,V;vzs NI TOWELS
%\k„.,41i 4 for 35c
— 29c Value —
ASSORTED COLORS 14"x26"
LOOP RUGS
24" x 36"
Assorted Colors Values to $1.69
$1.00
`T' SBHIRTS 47c
Sizes 4 -6- 8
Ladies' Cotton Hose
4 4 c
— Values to 59c —
LADIES'
House
Dresses
$100
to ;2.49
BLANKETS
72" x 90"
RAYON - COTTON and NYLON
$477
BOYS' and GIRLS'
FLANNEL LINED JEANS
$1.00
Sizes 3 to 8
PASTELS and WHITE
GIRLS SOCKS
5 pair 840
White Ribbed - Nylon Reinforced
CONSOLIDATE
—YOUR DOLLA
AT YOUR CONSO
D STORES Inc.
LI
BUYS MORE
DATED STORE"
a% le
LADIES' 60 GAUGE
NYLON
HOSE
2 pr. $1"
Values to 98c a Pair
BED SPREADS
Full Size
2 9 8
LADIES'
DUSTERS
$1.98
COTTONS - RAYONS
EXTRA SPECIAL!
GIRLS
DRESSES - - - $1.00
PERFECT FOR SCHOOL
•
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Weddings Gosh
Club News
Wesleyan Circle Of
WSCS has Regular
Meet it Church
The Wesleyan Circle of the
Wamari's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Churgh held its regular meeting
in the asocial halt- on  Thursday,.
October 10. at sgven - thirty
o'clock in ithr -evenin
Mrs. Al Kipp was in charge
of the program on the theme,
 ---oklorees."--She- -war -
present:rig the proiya- m by Mrs.
Harold Douglass and Mrs. George
Fielder, Jr.
The chairman of the circle,
)81. Jim Cullivan. presided at
the meeting.
During the social hour re-
freshments were served by the
he-asi-s. Mrs. Rex Alexander
and Mrs. Bill Furgerson.
••
•••
PERSONALS
Ca they Marie is ..te name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Lanis
Wayne Futrell of Golden Pond
Route One for .their daughter,
weighing six •pounds 51a ounces,
-born on Miondayo_October
the -Murray Hospital.
. S S •
A son. James Michael. weigh-
.peeinda-1,1.-iausees,was-
born to Mr. and Mrs. James
Ahart Dixon of Go:den Pond
Route One on Tuesday. October
8, a: the Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby L e e
Chaney, 201 South Thirteenth
Street. are 'the parents of a
daughter. Lessa Drue. weighing
si•ven .1:nds 11 ounces, born
MAI ZETTERUNG
[IC:YUNNAN
* ENDS TONITE *
All.11.1- N MONROE
- in -
'Prince & Show Girl"
- in Technicolor '
_
* AND *
s!lif ABANDON
It4SHIPI" 
If A CZ.l me.% PicTufd
ZerfiNc MESA,
zikomil HMI
Him Srei-ca ••• /Matti 51.0..mat ens. Al :44 • smg
..MV6U4 fitiiH ROMAN -ANTHONYQUINN S...rn Henry, Mrs. Wayne Flora,
. and, Mrs. Conn.e Steele, Mrs.
Amminimeimmumminw 
1(1.7..; Pat Farley, and Mrs. Bruce
on Wednesday. tko-abtr 9, at the
Mthay Hospital.
• • •
Mr. and %Mrs. Loyd V. Owen
of Hazel Route  Three announce
the birth of a son. Feril Rodrick,
weighing six pounds Illee ocinces,
born on Wednesday. October 9,
at tric Murray Hospital.
• • ie •
.11rs. Stanley Young
Honored .-lt Stork
Shower Recently
Mrs. Stanley Young was tn,
hon.lve at delightful:1w, planned
stork shower given at rthe h-ene
of Mrs. Ronald Lawrence on
Ryan Street . on Friday. October
11. at seven o'clock in the even-
ing.
The h,,stes,es for the occasion
wore Mrs. n:nee. Mrs. Rob-
ert king, and Mrs. Gene Moh-
undro.
The hlnotec cpened her many
nice and usefai gifts. Gam,.
were played by the group with
Mite Sonja Jones, • Miss Judy
Gregan. and Mrs. L. J. Hendoh
being the recipients of the prizes.
Refreshments were served by
h, hostesses. Those present Were
. l.ss Frances Westerman, Miss
;aynelle Outland. -Mrs, Thomas
Jones, Miss Sonja Jones. Mrs.
i.. J. . Hendon. Miss Meredith
i'arlea.• Miss Jo Wrather, Mrs.
A. Koertrier, Mrs. Joe Mikez,
James McKinney, M. B.
•i Gri.gati. Miss Judy Grogan,
• .Pai King. Miss Vickie.
. ..urezi, the. honoree and the
t.aole to- attend but sendi
Mrs. Allen Poole, NI:Ns
Parker. lites. Sam Sum-
Mr. L. D. Todd, Miss Inez
MissJahice Phillips. Mrs.
Emerson, Mrs. Gene
tic,ri01h , Burt in. Mrs.
C angle Steele,. Mrs. • Eurie Gar-
-4
•
Mrs. August lVilson
Hostess For Meet
Of Euzelian Class
Mrs. August Wilson opened
.ier home on Sycamore Street
la' the meeting of the Euzatian
Sunday School Class of the First
11.iptiat Church -held on Monday,
October M.,..at .eevenoa thirty
.,'clock in the evening.
The guest devotional speaker
ft,dw .evenfrIravale "Mrs. ETC.
Jones who is teacher of the
Young Women's Class and active
in the Woman's Missionary So-
ciety. Her subfect was -Bread of
Life."
Mrs. Vester Orr, president of
the class, conducted the meeting.
Group I, Mrs. Wilson, captain,
served a party plate to t h e
- wenty-seven members and one
guest present.
Rev. Orval Austin
Guest Speaker For
Sigma Department,
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met at
the elub house on Monday, Octo-
ber 14, at seven-thirty o'clock
in -the evening for nil- second
meeting of the new club_ year.
Rev. Orval Austin, pastor of
the College Presbyterian Church,
was the guest speaker for the
evening. He gave. a most in-
teresting ar.d informative talk
on the "Psychology of the Mal-
adjusted."
The- speaker. was introduced
by Mrs. Allen McCoy, chairman
if the program committee. Mrs.
n Trevalhan, chairman of the
department, presided at the
meeting.
Refreshments were served
from the beautifully: appointed
table overlaid with a lace cloth
and Centered with a lovely ar-
rangement of fall flowers. The
hestosaes IA ere Mrs. A. G. Wil-
son, Mrs. William Pogue. Mrs.
Ailen McCoy, and Mrs. Joe R.
C toper.
Queen...
(Continued from Page One)
they will meet Washington's dip-
lomatic corps in a reception at
the British Embassy and cap
off the day with a state dinner
given by Dulles.
One of the Queen's wishes will
come true Saturday when she
sees her first American football
game --- a contest between the
University of Maryland a n d
North Carolina. That night she
and Philip will return the hos-
pitality of the Eisenhowers by
giving them a state,. dinner at
the British Embassy.
Will Attend Church
On Sunday they will accom-
pany the Eisenhovi.ers to Wash-
ington Cathedral for dedication
of a War Memorial Chapel and
then go on to services at tale
Nafillinif Pit-albite-I-Ian church. Be-
tore leaving by train for New
York Sunday night they will visit
Virginia's nearby horse country
and attend a British Common-
wealth dinner 'given .by Austra-
lian Ambassador Sir Percy Spen-
der.
New Yorkers will give the
ioyal couple a lickertape parade
Monday — their last day -in
the country before Hying tack
to Britain and a chance to re-
cuperate.
The visit to the U. S. capital
is their second but their first
since Elizabeth. became Queen.
They paid a call on Washington
in 1951, also after a tour of
Canada, and were guests then
of president and Mrs. Truman at
Blair House.
Fifty thousand persons turned
out yesterday to welcome the
royal couple when they arrived
at Patrick Henry Airport in
Virginia from Ottawa.
Crowda lined the 25-mile high-
way leading to Jamestown, jam-
toed the intersections, waved
'Union Jacks and the Stars and
Straes. Everybody big eneugh
iS push- a button carried a
camera, -hoping for a snapshot
ut the dark-haired, blue-eyed
Queen and the blond Prince
Philip.
MOST IMPORTANT
PORT WASHINGTON, Wis.
—There's no doubt about who
the most important men in Port
Washington are.
' The city, got its first vial of
flu vaccine: and it went to four
garbage collectors, Mu water-
works employes and a key man
at the sewage 'disposal plant.
, The mayor, aldermen and other
city workers are in line for the
next batch of vaccine
Social Calendar
Friday, October 18
The Lynn Grove Methoclist
Church will hold a rummage sale
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 17,1957
in the basement of the First
Methodist Church, 8:00 a.m. to
5:00 pan.
• .• S •
Saturday, October 19
The Lynn Grove Methodist
Church will hold a rummage sale
in the basement of the First
Methudist Church, 8:00 a.m. to
5:00 pan.
FRESH
SLAW
AND
Tossed Salad
MADE
FRESH DAILY
RIGHT HERE IN OUR STORE
TRY SOME!
W*. Think You'll Like It
BISCUITS any brand can
an
•
Conte In now for a peek
at the, 158 Chevrolet:
*Just ask your Chevrolet dealer to
show you the booklet containing
advance information about the :58
Chevrolet.
You can expect the 1958 Chevrolet
to be new all over. Lines will sweep
rakishly longer, lower and wider.- .--- ---
There will be a completely new Vi
engine—radically different in design.'
There will be Full Coil suspension
4
and, for the first time in Chevrolet's
field, incredibly smooth air ride.
Chevrolet will introduce two
-A
new
luxury models of outstanding style
and distinction.
You'll iearn inore. it-your Chevrolet
dealer's. And ,you can see about an
---earty-teliverr-that-wilt make you a
'58 Chevrolet-Firster!
(1/1:1/1011.1
• '58 Chevrolet,-Thursday, October 31
You can place your order now at Your Local Au/hurl:ell Clierrolet Dealer's
•
Meadow Lake Margarine
TOMATO SOUP, Campbell's can 10c
CAMPBELL'S SOUP with M'at . . 2 33c
SNOWDRIFT 3 tbs. 79c
WESSON OIL qt. 59:
FEAVORKIST
CRACKERS 1-1b. box 19c
VELVEETA
CHEESE 2 lb. box 79:
KPAI T'S 8-ot bottle
FRENCH DRESSING  25c
NIBLETT
WHOLE KERNEL CORN . . . 2 29c
ELBERTA PEACHES 2 can 25c
ANCEI Fl AKE
COCONUT   can 19c
JENNIE LEE CUF
GREEN BEANS can 10:_
NEWPORT
GREEN PEAS 303 can 10c
BIG BROTHER -
ORANGE JUICE  25c
BIG BROTHER
PINK SALMON .... .
CHUCK ROAST
ROUND STEAK 
U.S. choice
u.s. choice
BACON WORTH MORE
PURE GROUND BEEF
FRESH DRESSED HENS
BARBEQUED CHICKEN
PICNIC HAMS
49 
1112
35c I I BACON lb MORRELL
47
39
34;0
$1.39
59c
•
•
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE SALE
Large 6-oz, Jar
INSTANT
KREY LARD Can 50 Lb
ffitrri lOvER1'
$8.75 25-Lb. Can
Rot JOI—INSOVS
GROCERY -i-gtt rcd st"
•
•
•
't
So 3 9 69c 
BA BY FOOD t2,110.
4-Lb. Ctn.
HEINZ
3 ; 2 1th9c
'
•
St
•
- I ;
00 •
•
JRSDAY — OCTOBER 17, 1957
First The Lynn Grove Methodist
• tu Church will hold a rummage sale
in the basement of the First
Methodist. Church, 8:00 a.m. to
5:01) pin.
•
✓ a peek
'credibly smooth air ride..,
let will introduce twonew
models of outstanding style
Ainction.
'earn more at yourChevrolet
. And iyou can see about an
eliverr-that—will - make you a
arolet-Firster!
ClIFIROLEI
ly, October 31
thOu Cheurolet Dealer's
•
WELL HOUSE
'EE SALE
Large 6-oz. Jar
INSTANT
09
69C 
4Z
4C.1
FOOD
!9c
rintSDAY' — OCTOBER 17. 1957 ".
1 vs par word lOr one day, mInIntons of 17 wards for 1104 — Si per word for three days. Classified ads
e
ass-aasser
THE LEDGER &
•
.5•
• •.
TIMES — MURRAY, ERNTUCICY
aro payable In advance.
FOR SALE
16 FT. Ittinab iut Boat. Fiberglass
with decks and upholstery. Fully
uipped. With or without John-
in 35 h.p. motor. See Bob Cook,
Haael, Sal. afternoons _ only.
O 019C
•
•
1/..-m irked v4 ith
ho
Cr, t ,•0
i iirbazice
14-4111ore
beapiiiiicant
11-Word of
•O.row
1$-Not.- if acale
111.4111er
THREE TRUCKS, 1951 Chevrolet,
12 tors 1950 model GMC ton
and 1947 model GMC, 1,4 ton.
All priced right and real good
trucks. Garland Ustai Car Lot,
510 S. 4th. ,Phone 589. 019C
APPLES,- yellow Golden Delici-
ous and .Rod WineSap. C. H.
BeamanaThic.ne _1781-W. - 019P
TO lanuttANCE, reasonable 1955 CHEVROLET "210" 2-door,
s, ne membership invoilved.
tar s InsteCalice. Maria Streei.!t Can beseen at Hendon's Philips
e 321. TFC 66 &anon. 017C
solid color„ by urginaL twiner_
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 31-impolite
32-Proimrtion
Pr. trove 34-1Iot desert
winds
37-Top of bead
3s-Conjunction .
39-Teutonic deity
411-Itabyloalan
deity
41-Native metal
43-Turkish
regiments
44-Hindu Cymbals
4S-HypoUsetica1
force
IS-Avoid
Worsi.iii 47-Italian unit of
war of currency
a degree 4t-Jumped -
.) 6U-1'N-oared for
tic herb print
52-score
53-11,,rdlig part of
motor (P1)
DOWN
to
for
with
ea 1-Tuft eel idly
Answer to Yesterday • Pozzle
DOOM
rip P AL 
r81911E1
I3P1 Maliriii
R R 
1:3
EST ES LDS
E,E 
M214-2IR rli)EVH
EA VAN UR
S A
MAR
E 
1181
A
aill 7 a 9
4 11
,,, , , I
a
Vz;7,0
27 ;742$
:o 7/,'
I
55
i—t"A•is
1.0
lg 41 ..ei
34
92.
V
e/,
/7
17.750 5/.
14
• .•••• m...1•11
aske,1 rabL •
II—Greasier
3-Grant use of
4-Possessive
pronoun
5—Symbol for
cerium
II-Learned
7-Steeple
8-Crafty
9-Number
10-Japanese
measure
11-Weirder
12-cheerie.i•
37-Part of face
30-Indefinite
article
21-Mrd
29-40ognisant of
24-Rm al family
of I.: nglandl
26—Sami-preclools
atoll.
2S-Smokes
30-Tirother of Odin
3I-A state (abbr.)
32-Cylinders
33-Solidify
39-Float in air
33-Closer
36-1)inner course
Int)
38-Winter
vehicles
CI-Declare
43-Tatin for
"journey"
44-Yoresidav
fand•r
44-simian
47
44 ,h.hthrma
By JAMES RONALD
I Goad used delux electric range,
reasonable. Call 679 or see at
221 Woodlawn. 017P
USED Easy - Spin dry washing
machine. Good condition. Phone
018C
LIVING Room Suites $100.00,
dinette suite with 6 chairs $69.00,
maple bedroom suite $89.50, end
tables $7.00 each. Box springs
and inner spring mattress, both
nuics. as
lung as stock lasts. Paschall's
Discount House, Hazel, Ky.
018?
30 ACRE FARM, 5 miles east of
Murray on school bus, milk and
mail route. Good 4 room house
with 3 porches, good well and
cistern, good out buildings. Call
1224-X-J. 018C
AUCTION SALE
SA I's Oct. 19, ialL pan, rain or
shale. At home of 'the late Mrs.
Ira Fox, vagark, of the late ex-
Sheriff Ira Fox, 524 S. 6th St.,
Murray. Will sell living room
suite, electric stove and refriger-
ator, vacuum cleaner, dinette
suite, bedroom suite, washing
machine, radio, sewing machine,
quilts, odd beds, springs and
mattresses, chairs, silverwear,
dishes, wash kettle, spool bed
and spool eabinet. Unusually
-large amount of small items.
Everything nice and clean. Dou-
glas Shoemaker, Auctioneer. ltc
SAT., Oct. 19, 10:00 am., rain or
shine.. At Mrs. Lonnie Jones'
home on Smith 4th Street, two
blocks smith of Hosiery Mill.
Electric s1ove and refrigerator,
drop-leaf table, dish cabinet,
night stand, bedroom suit e,
chairs, pressure cooker, cooking
utensils, dirshei. rs'ugh :ray, an-
tique glass ... -etas beautiful
antique bed, very a)d, small tools
and other items. Owner leaving
asiata. Ceopaio Shoemaker, Auc-
tioneer. . IW
. by James Ronald. Distributed by Kiwi Features Syndicate.
N Hit, WAS from the
sting place in the tree. Sco-
rne passed wilt- i yard of where
,eborno Cron, 1x4,ind another
tree. She ity net need :tau-
(Joule,. to peel after him but be-
ore he qui taken six paces the
eourky• .111111m ,swallowed up his
snape:ess form. She decided to
count to a romdred before ven-
turing • mce.,, Even though she
stood in itneas, shrouded in
shadow, she it as if a thousand
eyes went e nt upon her.
-Ninecriptour. runety•five, nine-
ty-six • To be on the sate
side. Detrah coiinted another
nundred fore stealmo out and
thrmittni wurily through the
Oland( rgrdwth to the tree with the
hollow cache high in its trunk.
Ti rest 0 the hollow she had to
pull lieu If up by the lowermost
Dram* It coat tier a broken
tinges : and a bruised shin. Out
d and withdrew the
; ,'d object, manipulating it
soy oat sne lanteige the fin
ints that might be on It.
Jung it in ner arms, she nein-
Leo in the shadow of a nate,
inwilang to retrace her footsteps
emu I.:coil:as snack, nut unsure
nich _monis track would lead
nearest to her car.
Deoorah decided to go to the
edge of the woods, then keep to
1:1e tett skirting &obese piece of
lima She dared not -Mow a
'glimmer of light hist must depend
on instinct to guide net bAween
bushes and meting growth and
oveasroctry, uneven enema With-
out the slightest warning. Scobre
Isirrid)r". topped out of hiding
and •.)t...ed at her. tittering a
wild Sertaris. She ran in the pp-
posite direction but tripped oh a
root, afid srfiawled on the earth.
Scobie stool over her, clubbing
tstput branch which he brought
dowti savagely at her hesd. Deb-
srtar rolled Over frantically and
;he blow 'trussed tier, striking the
ground with a thud. One of her
clawing hands touched the sack-
: 
ina-wrappecll *bundle which had
7 dropped when she fell. She
grasped It tightly, sf rambled to
her feet, and ran on re.3ain„ with
Seobie at her heels. She heard
rem, barely* pace-behind, shout-
ing furiously to his dog,
lier cotii1ifmnst 1a11d At
any instant she must feel his
hands on her threat and, this
time, there would be'ino escape.
Off to the right, a Milky form
crashing through the under-
isrowth :at an angle to her flight.
I? was Slcotse's dog. The tangle
it hrosh and trees ahead seemed
enip(-netrable; she o-as running
.„ sinto timP.
•
4,.00.101115- —
And then Ms triumph Wined
to bewilderment and chagrin.
There it.'as a confusion of sounds
behind Deborah; a snarling, a
rending of cloth, a thrashing
about of heavy bodies, the hoarse
cursing of Scobie.
Daring a backward glance,
Deborah glimpsed a tangled,
icaving mass, halt-animal, flail-
human, on the ground. Instead of
springing on the girl, the dog
had gripped his master's trousers
and brought him down heavily.
There was no time to waste.
She round a narrow way through
the undergrowth and scurried
down It. Somewhere in headlong
flight she had dropped the flash-
light but in Ler arms she tigntly
held the object for which she had
come.
She gave up all expectation of
finding her car. That was too
much to hope .for. Her one ob-
session was to come upon an
open space where there was noth-
ing-to trip- her.
When, _at last, she reached the
cart track that cut through the
woods, she was at first too nar-
rted to recognize it. She kept
on going. across the deeply-rutted
grassy path, and was starting
into the woods on the other side
when h spark of intelligence
(Steckel her. Turning back diz-
zily, she looked right and left.
There was no moon. It was too
dark to see anything clearly: but
the track was like a gray ribbon
on a black dress. She turned right
and, after a hundred yards or so,
came upon he,- car.
Before giving any thought to
herself, she laid carefully on the
riving scat the crude bundle for
which she had risked so much.
She did not unwrap It but, by
• gentle touch here and there,
identified the object swaddled in
sacking. It was the statuette, the
bronze youth with which Erica
Garvin had fallen in love when
she saw it on a counter in a Glas-
gow shop, Deborah had not the
slightest doubt taat It would lead
police to Erles u iurderea.
Oddly, she felt no elaUon, no
triumph. She was too spent and
won h for emotion. A cigarette
Might have been soothing but ,she
was not sure she &Mid light one.
tier fingers welt trembling too
much. Far better to Ile back and
do nothlng until the taxed muscle!
were More at ease. There was
still so much to do when she
mend the strength to stir again.
It was the thought of Scobte's
dog that roused her. In her de-
fense It had turned upon Its mai-
Scolble let out a triumphant !ter. Whit would Seale. e to 't 7
sell. "Get see- he called to the The theought %Nab coil-
dog. "Si, tier, bring her down!" template. It made het sit up
straight, start the. car, and baic.t
it out onto the road.
A mile or so away she tohnd
a telephone box at a crossr-eads.
Dropping coins in the slot she
dialed the number of the local
police station. A stolid voice, •
little bored, answered her.
"There's a man killing a dog,"
she said jerkily. "Yoieve got to
send a car — a patrol car — at
once."
"Who is this speaking.
ma'am?"
"Never mind that. It's not im-
portant. The Important thing is,
you'v;e got to hurry. It's Seobie.
You kn,rui who Si:ohm in, don't
you? Volt know where he lives?
I'm afraid hell kill his dog. Do
you understand? He'll kill it."
"If you're reaking a complaint,
ma'am, you'll have to give nie
your name."
-It's Miss Vela Del:Mr-a Vail.
Now will you Moose hut.,
The desperate urgency in her
tone impressed him. "I'll have a
car out then l in a matter of min-
utes. miss. In fact, it you'll nob.
the wire, I'll start it off now." A
few moments later the voice, no
longer stolid but brisk and in-
quisitive, spoke in her ear again.
-The car's on its way. muss. And
'now, there are one or two partic-
ulars I most ask you to give me."
"Can't that wait? I'll come to
the police station in the morning.
Won't that do?" Now that she
had done her best for the dog
she felt It was urgent to turn
over the statuette without delay
to someone qualified to deal with
it, "Is Inspector Gray there?
May I speak to him?"
"Inspector Gray went to
burgh this afternoon, miss. We're
expecting him back at any mo-
ment.*
"Oh. men 1-11 call him later."
Hanging up, she found more
coins and looked up Andrew Gar-
vin's number in the directory.
After she had dialed It fruitless-
ly several times, the operator cut
In and told her that service to
that line had been discontinued.
Deborah hung up. Coming out
of the booth, she climbed Into the
car and started the engine. Why
hadn't she gone straight to An-
drew, Instead of losing tini•-.• on
the telephone? Between thern,
they would decide how the piece
of evidence could be used Most
effectively
'Pont be a little fool! Yon I
know very well I can't tet you I
is-nib out of here alive!" Debo-
rah Is told as the story renehea I
a suspenseful climax tomorrow.
r—FOR RENT
FIVE ROOM UNfurtashed house
with hardwood floors, 2 bed-
rooms. 15th and te. Phone
2,065-R.
_ _
TFC
•
5 ROOM HOUSE with garage.
Electric heat. Newly decorated.
1616 CaZoway. Phone 485-R-4.
018P
HELP WANTED
FEMALE Canvasser to take in-
formation for City Directory.
Must , have good handasriting.
Reply in own handwriting giv-
ing education, address and phone
number. Write to Box 32-J Mur-
ray. 018C
NOTICE
NEW SHOP. Refinished authen-
tic Early American furniture.
Will do other refinishing. Ken-
tucky Lake Court, Aurora, Hwy.
68. Phone 1402-W, 019?
DON'T. Pay more for your auto-
mobile insurance. We write
standard family polices at low
rates. Galloway Insurance and
Real Estate Agency. Phone 1062,
Home 151-M. 023C
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
and Service, Ya mile on Lynn
Grove Hwy. Leon Hall, phone
934-J. 019C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. N2C
SEE Chester Martin, Bank of
Murray for Homegoming Foot-
ball tickets. Hop:oval vs Douglas,
High fur Oct. 26. $1 in advance.
LOOK! Alhom Alum storm win-
dows with Alum screen. One
door. $189 installed. We also
have the triple track. No down
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. Horne Comfort Co., 18th and
Main St. Phone 1303. N7C
CAR OWNERS. Effective Sept.
25, we are providing family au-
tomobile insurance protection at.
below normal. rates. Purdoen
and Thurman Inmarance Agency,
407 Maple Street, south side of
NANCY
court square, phone 842 or 847,
Murray Ky. TFC
rgER VICES OFFERED
0EAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dapatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1305,
I LOST & FOUND I
LOST: Large setter bird Mg
lemon and white. Call Porter
White. Phone )21. 019C
Gold Back
In Financial
News Again
06/6
r-
the Wiesenberger letter says. land, Boigium, to name a few,
"This could, however, occur these chtfieult:es seem likely to
sooner thee-tnest - expect, es-
pecially in view of currency
difficulties of msny nations
abroad.
"In India, Britain, France, Hol-'
By ELMER B. WALZER
United Press Financial Ed.tor
ittercase rather Marl -decrease In
Ilic per: ) ahead. Almost in-
variaho in the pas: gc.id raise
imrsases were triggered by de-
flation and currency devalue-
. -
PAGE FIVZ
tions."
The present U. S. price of
gold is $35 an ounce where it
was set when the dollar was
devalued on Jan. 30 1934. Up
to 1933, the gold price had been
$270.67 an ounc,.t.
- FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY -
f-
-44
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NEW YORK firl — Gold, the
almost forgotten metal, is get-
ting back into the financial news
again with phrases that sound
like those of the 1920's.
Since gold is taboo for pri--
vate ownership and since it no
longer is the pole to which cur-
rendes are hitched, there hasn't
been much talk about it.
Nov: Wall _,Street is digging
up material on what to do in.
deflation — and gold is given
many paragraphs in the disi-
cussions.
Old-timers and newcomers in-
sist that in inflation the 'thing
to do is get oat of money into
stock equities, and in deflation
to get out of everything and
into money.
The old olci-timers would tell
you that in deflation the thing
to do is get out of everything
and ino gold. Since one cannot
get gold any longer, the nearest
he can come to it is buy stocks ?.t#
in gold mines.
In deflation the cost of pro-
ducing gold used to decline and
in the 1930s the price of gold
advanced so the mining com-
panies made -money.
There a r e two schools* of
recommends them. T he other
sees little chance of their mak-
ing money any better in de-
flation than in inflation now
and holds that perhaps the only
reason for considering them is
the psychological influence of
pinion.
The letter lists several gold
shares in the U. S., Canada,
and Africa.
"The suggestion that gold
shares may be purchased is not
predicated upon early expecta-
tion of a changed gold price,"
Je.
• •
FREE
.4.
YOUR NAME PRINTED
FREE ON EACH BOX
OF
HALLMARK
CHRISTMAS CARDS
- IV--% A
g•- • '''..
1
•cir
4th & Main
Avoid The
Christmas
Rush
SHOP 'EARLY
While Our
Selection
Is Complete
OTT DRUG CO
I'VE
+A/HY WEREN'T GOT
YOU IN  A BAD
/‘,\Y NOSE
SCHOOL2 i) COLD IN
tab
THE TEACHER
WILL NEVER
BELIEVE  
YOU rBUT
TRUE
ABBIE an' SLAYS
ROCKY!! ROCS-"l,
CARL,NO:: HOW D17
'KW GET HERE'? WHERE
DID YOU COME FROM? BUT-
WHO CARES? YOU'RE
HERE -R151-IT HERE ON
THE SAME SHIP WITH
ME; OH, DARLING -
HOW I'VE MISSED
YOU:
, IblINER
y FAD - COPY PAD& D-P-CoeY Phpeo
6
Ti lET SIGN
l_ri,ED TO (:)TRIKE
TERROR
INTO MAH
HEARTY!
YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY Phone 433
by Ernie Bushmiller
c NoW SHE'LL
BELIEVE
ME
I • • W • •••••••
- -
by Raeburn Van Buren
'r)H, NO-NOT AGAIN,',' YOU
DON'T GET AWAY FROM ME
THIS TIME
(-)
BUT, NOW THETAH IS
HOPELESSLY MARRIED,
AH INJOYS TH' MISERY
0' TH'REMAININ'
BACHELORS, AS -MEV
DESP'R.FL`i PRACTICES
RUMAIN'!!
1?-7HE'i HAIN'T
PRAC RONNIN'
THIS '/ART! THEY'S
PP,ACTISN'
58-SHOO-TM7f
by Al (app
WE IS ALL
DAID-SH01-(:)!'!
SO— OFF TO
WASHIPITON
D.C.!!
•
•
a'
t
as" ..e/CW • • 
I
^
•
. •
I 0„,
• r
•
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Market Is Terrible To
New Corners Now
By &MOE* C. WALZER
United Preen Financial Editor
NEW YORK VI — To many
iniestors who never went through
a bear phase. the current stock
market is terrible:
The seasoned market men,
howeier. say the declines In
the industrials haven't been large
and 'While they have brOugITT"
out fairly large \:olume compared
, with the recent pace, the dealings
, are small.
They still insist we are not
. bear_ market_  t h. 
decline has been orderly in one
with expectations of the experts.
Percentagewise .the declines in
industrials have been small. ,In.
bear 'markets. a 10 per cent
drop often .occurs. *co fall 10
per cent right pow the industrials
would have to break More than
45 jx.ints in the Dow-Jones aver-
age.
At , peninc prices. the
Weeo-F7ee
Tobacco Per.!s
, ere... down - 70.21
I points or 131i per cent from
!he July 12 highir rails down
,36.25 points or 2.3 per cent,
oitlities down sir, p•-ints, or 1l 'a
per cent; and the OS stocks in
•Ate three averages. down 25.38
isoinis or 14 per cent.
Measured by he Standar:LI.:
Index of -1.00_ stocks which
'gives -a--- 23:rly accurate' average
: price per share of stock listed.
tne loss frinti, the highs set (it.
'July 15 ithe 1957 high for tha•
j indext Was S7.18 a share.
yotr-lt.1771157Y--That --$7.11E a
! share loss by'. the 4.7 hillier.
shares listed you get a wipe:
• loss of $33.748.000.000 for the
market as a w.hole.
If .ou assume that Were ha,i-
been an actual loss of $7.18
share n each share sold sine.
July 15. the actual loss in Nalc,•
suffered would amount to $834.-
796,055. The real loss was much
iess Than that. possibly less thao
500 millii n dollars. wh:ch ir.
-these days of big —figures isn't
startling.
Tuesday while the Dow-Jonet•
industrial average declined abou'
  _ancL lost 
.. rise—Standard & -POWS
54.10-stock index showed a los:
of only 27 cents a share.
come  accounts_ hale .suffered
wider paper losses than thi-
i %% crapes and indexes indicate
I in a few instances margins hay'.
aeeome impaired and some mar-
,nn calls have been sent out
• Bitt in most instances this neat
•.h market st:11 is secure:\
c.hanced. say the market expert-
As one expert put it- ....i.
this may not be a bear maiK•
ts a it-hele, many grottos h:o •
'I, peen in a bear market of
• swn for 1 to 3 -years. He holns
that mtich vf the grief that we
dunk about h4s been here anc.
gone.
.The chartists say the marke'
a.. ave • a good' account of its.
,• the 450 level in industr.
add there's still a possib.....-
he average can go down •.
how to do it.
Sprinkle VAPAMron your
seed beds now. In the•next
30 days it kill a aIl—tVose
weeds and grasses.-
slating weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
nematodes. Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil in the state! You get
more seedlings per square
yard — up to twice as many
And only a few -- if any —
weeds. Your seedings are
me:- strong and vigorous
You can transplant fast fur
the best crcp you've ever
sees.
Result is hundreds of dol-
lars saved in back-breakin..7
.work and weeding costs. IV
VAPAM costs only a penny
per square foot. Make more
profit next year! Dor't
and soil borne diseases. Put
share your crop with 
weed'.Spurt N(1
KAPAM on your seed beds-
now. No special equipment
needed. It's so easy and safe
to sprinkle on. You get
stronger seedlings, weed
control and more profit. Do
it now for best results.
Approved by the Depart.
ment of Agriculture for all
food and fibre crops.
Stauffer Chemical Co.. lea
ampa. Florida
It's the BALANCE of i- gre-
dients in baking ponder that
governs its leaveroeg ac-
tion. Only when these are
scientifically balanced can
you be sure of uniform ac-
tion in the mixing bowl plus
that final, balanced rise to
light and fluffy texture in the
oven . . . T hat's the story of
Clabber Girl's balanced dou-
ble action ... Better Baking
everytimel
BALANCED
double-action
MODS
Better Baking! C. 1. 'a
GI 
Rj It
'r1,71)
GueraWeed by -••••
Geed nobsitlebrie
14 Cr* (1-CLUSIVII, KNOWN AS
tot 11•1(11441 POINDE11.1111714 n41
BALANCED DOUBLE ACTION
Expecte(' In
Steel Sale
NEW YORK ? — New order
for steel are -coming in sic ..•
and steel men arc resignir..
thern•elees' to a gradual four
quarter pickup ratter than th,
spurt they had anticipa•ed. Ir •r.
j Age said today.
The it at ion a!" metalworking
rnagas.ne said 'he next ra
weeks will give a clue- to what:-
-in store for • the rest of th,-
• year.
-By that time the mills expee•
the auto makers to indica••
whether they are going to stei!
up !heir buying or continue '
hold back." it said.
Iron Age said that if aut
motive buying of steel 'comes -
life, other steel Users -wil"
.take another • look at
ste01-inventories and hop Li:. •
son"
Noting that steel invenrosis-.
lii the_.au:o. industry are aim••.•
on a hand-to-Mouth" basis. th•
publication said it yiptildn't tak,•
much of a jump- in new orders
•.Js., double delivery times,
j It said several ste41 saleimen
have conceded that despite 'heir
disappointment -over the rate .of
new- -orders- business-IA-4a least
equal to a year ago and In sour,.
CaS(.5 b4.'•er.
Iron Agri cited recent "ii' sties
issaird • by !he American Iron ft
Steel Institutrshowing shiprr,er.
of -finished steel fnr the fir
eight months_ at a new rev,:
high. of. 'more thanL_51__
j Iron .Age said 'despite
Islow recovery from the suir•rr
lull. there 15 5thr evough busin.
It; maintain the ,r..ratinr •
at about 83 per. een• ca;
' DINING CARS
Conn.
necticut ptot.orists; taking
'age. of .the state's reins'' r.
plate lettering system. riot's
over...thing from "soup" tO •,
The Ii : Of— t.
:ncludes: Beef, fish. veal; .corr,
peas. rice, roll, ,pie. cake. Indio
and tee.
The four !ems maIirrium elir -
nates 'such items s buttes a•
coffee. Officials say. that note.'
hes thought to apply for "We-
and ''java" yet.
HOLLAND'S GROCERY
(FORMERLY WATERS GROCERY)
* Free Delivery — Quality Foods *
12th & Poplar Phone 275
 AstwalaallW111111.1111111.1111181111INSIIINDawasausw.....„..,
'SEW
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•
MORRELL PURE PORK
SAUSAGE
1-Lb.
Cello Pkg.
39
FRESH PORK
BRAINS
19
GRADE "A". WHOLE
=:.S7
lb
BE SURE TO TRY THIS — IT'S NEW
CHILI WIENERS FIELD'S 1-Lb. Cello Pk . 49C 1 PORK LIVER LB, 19c
YOUNG TENDER
NOT, ONE PENNY MORE FOR QUALITY MEAT THAN YOU WOULD PAY FOR ORDINARY MEAT 
PEACHES
MICHIGAN FREESTONE
In Syrup — Lrg. 2H Can
CASE OF 79
24 CA 4 1PNS •
GOLDEN YELLOW
BANANAS 10:
WASHED COBBLER 10-LB. BAG
POTATOES 39c
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 7 Oz Can Di
MACKEREL VAN CAMP  35c
DELMONTE
6RANGE
JUICE
Large 46-oz, Can
25c
LAY'S
POTATO CHIPS
Lrg. Twin Bag
a
II/9C
Nabisco Premium
CRACKERS
1-Lb. Box 25C
ALCOA
WRAP
25 FEET
32c
KASCO
DOG
FOOD
5-Lb. Bag 69
OLD FASHIONED
CHOCOLATE
DROPS
1-Lb, Bag
15c
M & M SKINNER
CANDY
61'25c
ENRICHED
Vermicelli
1 00 z.19c
MARi ilcRINE
RED PITTED
TART
•
CHERRIES
16-oz. Can
19!
BOSTON BONNIE
FROZEN FISH
POPS-RITE
POPCORN
1-Lb. Cello Bag
19c
Lrg. 6-oz. Jar
99c
CUT-RITE
WAX PAPER
125-Ft.
BROADCAST
CHOPPED
MEAT
12-0z, Can
59c
MONARCH DIET FOODS
APPLE SAUCE
ELBERTA PEACHES
  15r
E. J. Brach Candy 1-Lb. Bag
ORANGE SLICES - - - 29c
AMERICAN ACE COFFEE
1-11). tin 89c
KLEENEX TISSUE
pure 1%hite 2 for 29c
ARK
• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
CRANBERRY SAUCE
°Tor: CanSPA Y 2 for 25c
CLOROX BLEACH
quart 19c
Food
Markets
Friendly Courteous Service • Phone 1061
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